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How do we go about showing our piety, our devotion to God? Do we mark our

foreheads with an ashen cross as a mark of religious achievement? Do we count ourselves

holy because we wear our beliefs for all to see? Are our ashes like the gold stars some of

us wore to show that we had a perfect attendance at Sunday School as children? If so, we

have received our reward, have we not?

As a child I hated Fridays because we always, always had fish sticks in the school

cafeteria for lunch – never meat on a Friday, oh, no! And this was a public school. I

actually liked the fish sticks. But it did get tiresome to always be bound by a certain kind

of fast on Fridays. And during Lent, as good, if not devout, young Episcopalians, we

always spoke of what we had to give up as part of our Lenten fast, to show our devotion

to our beliefs. We could just have easily have given up watching television, right? But

how could we on those years when the Winter Olympics or when the Oscars were being

covered by the major television outlets? This year there would be a double dilemma for

the Olympics and the Oscars both fall within the first weeks of Lent. What to do?

Can we take life lessons – even God lessons – from what we watch at the movies or

on television? Surely we must choose carefully, but, yes, the G word – and I mean the

God word , not the Greed word – can be, and is, engaged from just such parts of our

culture like our movies and sports events covered by television reporting. Movies, theatre

productions, and television all might inspire us, maybe even transform our hearts.

In 1981 an unlikely movie, Chariots of Fire won best picture, best costume design,

best musical score, and best screenplay. It is a story of two British athletes who competed

in the 1924 Olympics in Paris. One was a determined Jew and the other a devout

Christian, a Scottish missionary to China. With “wings on their heels and hope in their
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hearts” they were willing to sacrifice everything but their honor.

In Chariots of Fire, Eric, the young Christian man had to choose between his loyalty

to God and to country. He chose not to run on Sunday even when pressured by the Prince

of Wales and the Olympic Chairpman and was disqualified from competing against

Harold his Jewish friend in the 100 meter race. Harold who had suffered anti-Semitism at

Cambridge was running to be accepted and to prove to the world that Jews were not

inferior. Harold was the son of a Lithuanian immigrant who made a fortune in England,

and he ran to become visible in the Anglo-Saxon society that pretended not to notice his

Jewishness. Eric runs to honor God for he believed that God had made him devout and

God had made him fast. In the end both medal, Harold in the 100 meter and Eric in the

400 meter in a slot vacated by a fellow member of the British track team.

The scenes of training and racing are engaging, and the score is compelling, but the

real story is the God story that played out publicly in newspapers world wide. The issue

that captured hearts in 1924 and again when the film was released in 1981 – and that still

captures our hearts today – is that of religious convictions being lived into by these two

runners in the face of national athletic pride.

When have we had to decide between God and the pressures of the world? Often, I

fear. I know that my children have to choose between their beliefs – their faith –  and the

popular culture daily. And I remind them – often – that nothing good has happened to

them when God was not in their lives.

So why do we have to choose between our secular and our sacred lives? And why

must we try to seek God more fervently during Lent? How can we carefully balance our

own faith with the world – trying not to flaunt our devotion to God and yet allowing our

faith to be transformative and to transform others?

Perhaps choosing to not to run on Sunday was over the top, surely it would be seen

that way today. But is it not also a very powerful way to proclaim one’s faith? And

perhaps running as a Jew might not seem too much of a statement, but in 1924 it was. My
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friends, we too are running the race of faith. And we might take Chariots of Fire as our

inspiration and invitation to live a transformative life.

The prophet Joel calls the Jewish priests and orders them to lead the people into a time

of solemn repentance. Sound the sophar, blow the trumpet, call the people – not to war

but to a religious gathering, to an assembly for worship. In Matthew’s Gospel, which is

part of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus sounded his own trumpet, with his own teaching

that reinterpreted the Jewish laws of piety. Jesus addressed three Jewish practices: giving

to others in need (the practice of justice), praying, and fasting, specifically when they are

done to impress and promote ones own status and reputation. The disciples who were

being taught that day – and we who learn from these readings – quietly and genuinely go

about meeting each others’ needs, and praying as a means to communicate with God, and

fasting which accompanies prayer and doing justice.

My brothers and sisters, we are all in need of repentance and transformation. God is

calling us to a holy Lent, a time to repent, and time to be open to transformation. Let us

run the race of faith together, my friends. Let us support one another this Lent. Let us find

ways to be a transformed and transforming community together.

Amen.


